Recreational Bathing Facility
Sign Requirements

The following information is required on all pools. Wording in all caps is required by code.

- WARNING - NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY (and) BATHERS SHOULD NOT SWIM ALONE
  (Lettering should be at least 4 inches high and clearly legible) [R392-302-22.5]

- CHILDREN 14 AND UNDER SHOULD NOT USE POOL WITHOUT RESPONSIBLE ADULT
  SUPERVISION [R392-302-22.5]

- Emergency services contact number(s) [R392-302-29.5a-c]

- A bather must take a cleansing shower before entering the pool enclosure. A bather leaving the pool to use
  the toilet must take a cleansing shower before returning to the pool enclosure [R392-302-30.7a]

- A person having a communicable disease transmissible by water must be excluded from public pools. A
  person having any exposed sub-epidermal tissue, including open blisters, cuts, or other lesions may not use
  a public pool. A person who has or has had diarrhea within the last two weeks caused by an unknown
  source or from any communicable or fecal-borne disease may not enter any public pool. [R392-302-30.7b]

- Any child under three years old, any child not toilet trained, and anyone who lacks control of defecation
  shall wear a water resistant swim diaper and waterproof swimwear. Swim diapers and waterproof
  swimwear shall have waist and leg openings fitted such that they are in contact with the waist or leg around
  the entire circumference. [R392-302-30.7c]

- Running, boisterous play, or rough play, except supervised water sports, are prohibited [R392-302-30.7d]

The following information is required on spa pools. Wording in all caps is required by code.

- CAUTION
  (Must be at least 2 inches high) [R392-302-30.8a]

- Elderly persons and those suffering from heart disease, diabetes or high blood pressure should consult a
  physician before using the spa pool. [R392-302-30.8b]

- Persons suffering from a communicable disease transmissible via water may not use the spa pool. Persons
  using prescription medications should consult a physician before using the spa. [R392-302-30.8c]

- Individuals under the influence of alcohol or other impairing chemical substances should not use the spa
  pool. [R392-302-30.8d]

- Bathers should not use the spa pool alone. [R392-302-30.8e]

- Pregnant women should not use the spa pool without consulting their physicians. [R392-302-30.8f]

- Persons should not spend more than 15 minutes in the spa in any one session. [R392-302-30.8g]

- Children under the age of 14 must be accompanied and supervised by at least one responsible adult over the
  age of 18 years, when lifeguards are not on duty. [R392-302-30.8h]

- Children under the age of five years are prohibited from bathing in a spa or hot tub. [R392-302-30.8i]

- Running or engaging in unsafe activities or horseplay in or around the spa pool is prohibited. [R392-302-30.8j]